Abstract-We have been developing a robot, which works in cooperation with workers in an automobile bumper assembly line, named B-PaDY. This robot is not directly involved in the assembly task but performs non-essential tasks for workers. To implement B-PaDY in an actual assembly line, robustness to hand-over bumper are required. However, when an Automatic Guided Vehicle (AGV) brings a bumper to B-PaDY, the AGV is not always in the same position, and B-PaDY cannot grasp the bumper correctly by teaching/playback. Moreover, after grasping the bumper, the robot needs to hand-over the bumper safely and correctly to the workers. In this paper, we propose a method for grasping a bumper robustly by using image processing from the camera input and to hand-over to the worker safely and stably by using a bumper vibration suppression trajectory. Finally, the experiments show the validity of proposed method.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the number of industrial robots is growing to automate processes in factories because of the demand for improved productivity and high quality. However, automation is not possible in all cases because tasks such as assembling with precision, dealing with multiple types of parts, and recognition of complicated objects are performed by humans. Humans cannot be replaced by industrial robots for these tasks. In light of the above points, many researchers propose using cooperative robots along with humans. Robots perform certain tasks, and humans carry out the others. Combining humans and robots can be extremely advantageous for achieving improved work efficiency and a reduction of the burden on humans. For example, KAWADA INDUSTRIES, INC. proposed "NEX-TAGE," a robot that uses 80 [W] or lower power motors [1] . This robot can replace a human in simple tasks. Moreover, the robot satisfies safety regulations an can operate without a safety fence. Further, KUKA proposed "LBR iiwa" for cooperative working [2] . This robot uses many joint torque sensors and detects collision with humans. In previous research done at our laboratory, a cooperative robot between humans and robot, called "PaDY (Parts/tools Delivery to You robot)" [3] [4]was designed. The merits of this robot are its capacity to perform simple, repetitive tasks and reproduce them effectively. Humans are versatile and can perform many assembly line and precision tasks. PaDY performs simple tasks like giving parts and tools at the appropriate time, so that humans can work on the precise assembly of these parts. The robot achieved cooperation with humans and the best use of the merits of both robots and humans was made.
Handling large parts can be burdensome and involves several movements; hence, there are many demands for implementing cooperative robots in such situations. Therefore, we developed the PaDY concept and adapted it to an assembly line, which handles large parts. We focused on a bumper assembling line and implemented a bumper assembly supporting robot, called "B-PaDY" [5] . The installation image is shown in Fig.1 , and the prototype is shown in Fig.2 . B-PaDY grasps bumpers and transports them to the workers; thus, the workers only need to concentrate on assembling the bumper. The objective of employing the robot is to reduce the burden on workers, and improve the efficiency.
The goal of implementing B-PaDY is to support workers by delivering the bumpers to them. However, when an Automatic Guided Vehicle (AGV) brings bumpers to B-PaDY, the AGV is not always in the same position and B-PaDY cannot grasp the bumper correctly by teaching/playback as shown in Fig.3 . Moreover, after grasping the bumper, the robot needs to deliver the hand over safely and correctly to the workers. Therefore, we will propose a method for grasping bumpers robustly by correcting the position and posture errors and handing over the bumper using a vibration suppression trajectory.
The outline of the paper is organized as follows. In section II, we describe related works on cooperative robots. In section III, we describe the hardware design of B-PaDY and the movements of the robot in helping a worker. In section IV, we describe the method for detecting bumpers, and evaluate its validity by comparing with experimental results. In section V, we propose a bumper hand-over method by using vibration control. Finally, section VI presents the conclusions.
II. RELATED WORK
There are many studies on robots that cooperate with humans to provide support for handling large parts. As an example, Kruger et al. proposed "Cobot," which can work together with humans by sharing work space, thereby enabling the effective utilization of human versatility and skills [7] . In this system, the robot assists humans using a Differential Gearbased CVT with Path Guidance support. Lee et al. proposed cooperative robot for handling heavy construction materials. They created two models: one is a robot that contacts with an environment and the other one is non-contact robot. They then defined the best parameter of impedance to cooperate with workers [8] . For automotive assembly lines, Fujimoto et al. proposed a robot for window assembling support using a parallel link mechanism to compensate for the self-weight of the robot. For a tire workshop, Secchi et al. proposed a tire workshop assistant robot called "TIREBOT" [9] . The robot transports heavy wheels to the workers and interacts with them through gestures. Further, there are studies on work support robots that can be used as wearable devices. Diftler et al. developed a robotic glove with a sensor, called "RoboGlove" [10] .It provides grip strength support based on the value of the fingertip sensor, demonstrated using side door glass installation as an example.
In our laboratory, we also studied the cooperation of a robot with humans. One example is a co-worker robot in the door assembly line called D-PaDYcitedpady. We developed the concept described in section I and adapted it to a door assembly line, which involves large and heavy parts. D-PaDY also supports many door shapes within single mechanical systems.
III. SYSTEM CONFIGURATION AND HARDWARE DESIGN
Bumper assembly is one of the toughest processes because it involves handling large and heavy parts. The work procedures involving only workers and that after implementing B-PaDY are shown in Fig.4 . Before implementing B-PaDY, the workers had to perform the following steps.
1. Move to the position where the front bumper is brought by an AGV. 2. Attach protective equipment to the front bumper for preventing damages. The design of B-PaDY is shown in Fig.5 . There are two method of grasping bumpers; one is with vacuum and another one is with a hook system. Previous methods used only a vacuum grasping system. However, for various types of bumpers, we are developing a hook grasping system. In this study, we built the system for B-PaDY system with an intention to implement the hook grasping system.
IV. DETECTION OF BUMPER
B-PaDY needs to detect the bumper position and posture for grasping. Many object detection algorithms are proposed for this purpose. For example, feature point matching, using template images, proved to be robust for rotation and light source [12] . Additionally, machine learning is also used to recognize objects [13] [14] . However, there are many noises in assembly lines; a bumper does not have feature points, particularly black bumpers, so it is hard to detect. Moreover, we need to support new bumper types after a change in their Hence, learning about a change every time after it happens is not suitable for effective detection. Therefore, we propose a method to detect bumpers by using only one template image for each type of bumper. The detection time is set to less than 3.00[s] because of the takt time.
In the procedure used in this study ,first, any information other than bumper information is removed using background subtraction, and then, labeling is used to find the approximate position of the bumper. Finally, the precise position is determined using template matching for every angle within the necessary space. The detailed algorithm is described below. 
From these two images, the result of background subtraction based on the threshold is binarized. The threshold is automatically set by solving the following equation
T is the threshold, B(i, j) is the pixel data of the background image at coordinate (i, j), I(i, j) is the pixel data of the camera input image at coordinate (i, j), B m is the mean value of the pixels in the background image, I m is mean value of the pixels in the input image, n is the width of the image, and m is the height of the image, and k is the gain.
The result of the detection is shown in Fig.6 (a) (b) (c). (a) is the background image, (b) is the input image from the camera, and(c) is the result of background subtraction. The white area shows the extracted area of the bumper.
2) Automatic template generation: The method proposed in this paper depends on the quality of the template. If the template image is created by hand, the differences between templates affect the accuracy of the results. Hence, we propose the automatic generation of a template system.
The flowchart for automatic template generation is presented in Fig.7 . This method is similar to that used for bumper detection. First, background subtraction and binarization of the resulting image are done; then, the image is labeled, and the largest area is extracted as the bumper area. After roughly extracting the area, calculate the circumscribed rectangle. Finally, correct the tilt and position are corrected. The result is extracted as a template image. The results for automatically generated templates are shown in Fig.8 . 
B. Verification Experiments 1) Bumper detection experiment using actual assembly line images:
We used the image of an actual assembly line to verify the proposed bumper detection method. Both front and rear bumpers were selected for the experiment. There are three types of automotive front bumpers; one has six color varieties, the other one has two color varieties, and the third one has one color variety, leading to a total of nine color varieties. There are four types of rear bumpers; one has three color varieties, the second type has one color variety, the third one has three color varieties, and the fourth one has four color varieties, leading to total of 15 color varieties. For each type, we created a template automatically and detected every assembly line image. The total number of images used in the experiment is 352. The PC used in the experiment has a Core i7-6700 K processor and a 32 GB RAM. The results of detection are 352 of all bumper images is successfully detected. Moreover, from the template matching score, we could determine the existence of bumpers. All calculation times were less than 3.00[sec], which was the target time. One of the detection results is shown in Fig.9 .
This experiment involves an actual assembly line, so we can assume that the detection results are close to the after implemented detection result. The successful detection of all the images shows the robustness of the proposed method.
2) Grasping experiment using B-PaDY: If we have to implement the proposed method for detecting bumpers in an actual 
V. BUMPER VIBRATION SUPPRESSION TRAJECTORY
After grasping the bumper, B-PaDY needs to hand it over to the worker safely and correctly. Conventionally, we used fifthorder polynomial trajectories to pass the bumper; however, this method causes the bumper to shake back and forth. Thus, there is a possibility of damage to the bumper or a disturbance during hand-over. Therefore, we need to realize a bumper vibration suppression trajectory.
If B-PaDY uses the hook system for grasping the bumper, the model of bumper vibration can be assumed as a single pendulum. There are many studies pertaining to a single pendulum. Singer et al. input after half cycle of resonance frequency and counterbalanced the vibration [15] . To prevent the vibration caused by the swinging of a rotary crane, the control input uses a neural network with genetic algorithmbased training [16] . Other methods involve converting the vibration suppression trajectory into a cycloidal function using [18] . For the vibration control of a flexible manipulator, the deflection is detected using a piezoelectric actuator, implementing positive position feedback in vibration control [19] . Moreover, a fuzzy-tuned PID applied to gantry crane control enabled robust vibration control [20] .
In this study, the control object is a bumper, and it cannot be attached an acceleration sensor or a gyro sensor. Therefore, it is difficult to detect the swing angle. Therefore, we used a feed-forward control, which is based on the cycloidal function using a power series and found the best parameter by setting the evaluation function.
A. Trajectory Generation Method
In this study, we assumed a model like the one shown in Fig.11 . m is the mass of the bumper, M is the mass of BPaDY, l is the length between the hooked position and center of gravity of the bumper,, θis the swing angle of the bumper, x(t) is the position of B-PaDY at the time of t, and F x is the x direction driving force.
If we set the model as shown in Fig.11 , we can solve the equation of motion of the system by using the Euler-Lagrange equation.
From this process, governing equations are obtained. We only needed the governing equation for the swing angle, so only Eq. (5) is needed. This equation cannot have an exact solution; hence, we found an approximate solution for θ using the Runge-Kutta method with the initial valueθ = 0, θ(t 0 ) = 0.
As the condition for generating a trajectory, B-PaDY passes the bumper from the initial position x ini to the target position x f in within a particular time T ; we proposed a method to suppress the residual vibration.
The suppression trajectory x trj is described by using a cycloidal function.
From this, △x is defined as △x = x f in − x ini and u(t) is described as below
a n is a parameter, N is a number of the power series. Moreover, to satisfy the condition u(T ) = 1, parameter a N has to be as follows:
The initial value is set as shown below.
From these equations, the vibration suppression trajectory is generated. In addition, the number of the power series is set to N = 3, and the range of parameters is shown in below.
To find the best parameter, we uses the below equation and determined the minimum value of the evaluation equation.
are gains, and the other variables are as shown below.
• Maximum angle at all times, θ max • Maximum residual vibration, θ res • Maximum jerk of B-PaDY, J Simulate the result of trajectory using Eq.5 after setted the parameter and solve the evaluation equation. To find the best parameter, we used two methods. One involved changing every parameter with a resolution of 0.1 as a brute-force, and the other one involves using Particle Swarm Optimization. After finding the parameter, we used the result as the bumper vibration suppression trajectory for B-PaDY.
B. Experiment and Discussion
To verify the proposed method, we use both simulation and an actual B-PaDY experiment involving B-PaDY. We assumed that the robot moves 1000[mm] in 3.00[s] and the results of the simulation are shown in Fig.12 .
For the actual B-PaDY experiment, we implemented the proposed method and used same assumption as in the simulation. The experimental conditions are presented in Fig.13 .
In the simulation, the residual vibrations in the proposed method are smaller than those in the fifth-order polynomial trajectory. In actual experiment, the residual vibrations in the proposed method are small as well. However, the vibrations of the hardware in B-PaDY result in a swing angle different from that in the simulation. Hence, in the future, we need to analyze the frequency of B-PaDY and build a more accurate model. Moreover, we need to detect the swing angle of the bumper to perform quantitative evaluation. In this paper, we proposed methods to implement a bumper assembly supporting robot, B-PaDY, in an actual assembly line. We performed bumper detection using a camera and generated the bumper vibration suppression trajectory for the safe and correct hand-over of the bumper to workers. For bumper detection, we considered various types and colors of bumpers and proved the robustness of our method through experiments. For the bumper vibration suppression trajectory, we generated a trajectory based on a cycloid function and found the best parameter using the evaluation equation.
The next objective is to implement B-PaDY in an actual assembly line and evaluate the reduction in the burden on workers and their work efficiency.
